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SERVICES

FRIDAY EVENINGS

OTHER SERVICES

Oct. 1 - Sabbath Eve - 8:15 PM
Sermon: BUILDING A SUKKAH
Torah portion: Exoduls 33:12-34:26
8 - Sabbath Eve - 8:15 PM
Sermon: THE IMPORTANCE OF
SEPARATION
' Torah portion: Gen. 1:2-6:8

16 - Sat - Sabbath Morning - 10:30 AM
Sermon: FAITH: A CALL TO ACT19N,
The Bar/Bat Mitzvah Family Program ',
will take place following this service.

15 - Brotherhood Sabbath - 8:15 PM
"ABRAHAM & HIS CHILDREN: An
Interfaith Dialogue" on videotape
produced by the Jewish Chautauqua
Society
Torah portion: Gen. 6:9-11:32
22 - Sabbath Eve- 8:15 PM
Service conducted by Ritual Committee
Torah portion: Gen. 12:1-17:27
29 - Sabbath Eve - 8:15 PM
Sennon: UFELONG LEARNING: THE
PATH TO INFORMED CHOICES-A P.IEPORT
ON THE UAHC BIENNIAL CONVENTION
Torah portion: Gen. 18:1-22:24
*

*

*

*

*

Oct. 6 - Wed. - Simchat Torah - 7 PM
Consecration of New Students
Family Dinner - 6 PM

.,

lHANK YOU

To all the people who volunteered and
participated in Cleanup Week. I was if!1pres;s.ed by
tQeir response. We did tackle some major proJects.
---- Dean Ross
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ANNUAL MEETING INTERFAITH NEIGHBORS
., ....
"
Interfaith Neighbors will hold the annual
meeting on October 27 at 7:30 PM at St. Anselin's
", Roman Cathlic Church, Tinton Falls
OUr Temple will be honored at this meeJing ,";"
for .its participation and support over the past five ,'.
years. '
, ,
The events of the past year will be reviewed;, ' ' , ()'(
including the status and plans for ' the two-family ',,"1
home on Norwood Avenue in long Branch which was
willed to Interfaith Neighbors.
Several families who have been assisted by
Interfaith Neighbors will be at the meeting and will
speak about what this assistance has meant in their
lives.
Please plan to attend. If you have any
questions call me at 542-2399.

----Max
*

*

*

*

Singer
*

FROM THE RITUAL COMMITTEE

ADULT EDUCATION COMMITTEE

-

Off and on through the years, the MRT Ritual
Committee has explored possibilities' for a Temple
burial area in a local cemetery. MF\T: now has':the
possibility to make available to our meml:5ers' a
block of cemetery plots in a memorial park· in
Marlboro. These plots have been offered to us tit
Temple Emanu-EI, Edison, with terms that wouJd
not require payment by MRT until individual plots
are sold to our members.
..
The offer appears to be quite genera'us and
more within the Temple's means than previous ones.
A committee has been checking out the memorial
park and asking questions of Temple Emanu-EI's
representative. At the time of writing .-this article,
it is the intention of the Ritual Committee .to ask the
Board to approve a letter of intent to Temple
Emanu-EI expressing our willingness to assume
responsibility for 96 plots with the understanding
that they would be sold to our members at a cost of
$400 each. (When a plot is to be used as a .,
gravesite, there are other fees due to the memorial .
park.)
The Ritual Committee hopes this
arrangement will be of service to our congreg'anfs.
----Rosalie Rosin
*
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INTRODUCTION TO JUDAISM PROGRAM
Our Temple will be hosting the Monmouth
County session of the UAHC Introduction to Judaism
program this year. Classes will be held ol') .Monday
evenings from 7:45 PM to 9:45 PM for 16 weeks,
beginning November 1 and extending to February
21. The fee for the course, for an jndividual or
couple, is $250.
This course of study is f9r individuals and
couples interested in considering conversi0'1" to
Judaism, for interfaith couples desiring
information about the heritage of the Jewish
partner, and for basic knowledge of Juda!s.m:'· :Topics
covered include: Shabbat, Rosh Hashanah and Yom
Kippur, the festivals, birth, conversion, marriage,
and other Jewish customs and rituals. For more
information and an application form, · stop by the
Temple office or call the UAHC at (201) 599-0080
and ask for Kathryn Kahn.
.,

----Rich Goldberg
*
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Adult education at Monmouth Reform Temple
this year .is primed and ready to go. Arrangements
have been made to have Professor Deborah E.
Upstadt of Emory University as. our Scholar-InResidence the weekend of March 4, 5, and 6, 1994.
Her new book, Denying the Holocaust: The Growing
Assault on Truth and Memory is receiving critical
acclaim around the country. Who are the people that
insist that the Holocaust is a lie? What are their
goals? How can they continue to win adherents?
These topics and more will be part of our
discussions with Professor Upstadt in March. Save
the datel
In late October we will begin our Fall Adult
Education Series by studying life in several Eras of
Jewish History. For four consecutive Thursdays
. beginning October 28, you will have the chance to
learn more about the Dead Sea Scrolls, life for Jews
in Turkey, in the Jewish Community of Palestine
(1935), and during the Italian Renaissance. Each
session will feature an audio or video tape followed
by analytical give-and-take among those of us who
attend. Write down these dates: Oct. 28, Nov. 4,
Nov. 11, Nov. 18, 1993. Come join us for the Fall
Adult Education Series.
By now all of you have received the new
Temple calendar. Every page of dates is paired with
a Hebrew lexicon prepared by this committee. You "
can learn several new Hebrew words each month by' I, ·
keeping the calendar open and reading the word, its
pronunciation in English, its transliteration and its
definition. This project is our way of providing an
educational resource for our temple family all year
long. Pin it up somewhere that is prominent"!n
your house. Use it in good health I
The Adult Education Committee works
diligently all year to plan and deliver valuable
learning experiences for all of our members. We do
not charge admission to any of the programs we
sponsor, not even Scholar-In-Residence Weekend.
You can help us continue to provide outstanding
events by remembering the Joan Goodman Fund
when making special contributions to the Temple.
Thank you.

""'.

----Joel
*

*

*

*

*

Morgovsky
*

NEEDED

Addresses of college students and anyone
wishing to receive the Bulletin. Please contact the
Temple Office 747-9365 with the information.
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FROM RABBI PRIESAND

a

Shemini Atzeret is one of Reform
Judaism's most forgotten holidays.
Torah
commands us to observe the Festival of Sukkot
for seven days and then adds these words: "The
eighth day shall also be a scared occasion for you."
Thus provision was made for Shemini Atzeret,
which literally means "the eighth day of
gathering or assembly."
Notice that the text says nothing about
Simchat Torah; indeed, it is never mentioned in
the Bible. It developed relatively late, and because
of the joy it represents" its ,observance soon
overshadowed that of Shemini Atzeret. In most
Reform synagogues, Shemini Atzeret and
Simchat Torah are celebrated together.
In his book, SEASONS OF OUR JOY,
Arthur Waskow talks about the symmetry of the
Jewish calendar and how a fourth festival was
needed to mark the beginning of winter. Just as
Passover welcomes spring, Shavuot comes at the
beginning of summer, and Sukkot marks the start
of fall, so Shemini Atzeret was meant to welcome
winter. But because of the weather at that season
of the year-torrential rains and muddy roads-it
was not possible for our ancestors to make
pilgrimage to Jerusalem; therefore, the winter
festival was placed immediately at the end of the
fall festival, when the pilgrims were still at the
Temple.
Just as Passover, the spring festival of new
life and liberation, is not complete until we have
counted seven weeks plus one day to Shavuot,
the summer festival of fullness and revelation, so
Sukkot, the fall festival of ingathering and
redemption, is not complete until we have
counted seven days plus one to Shemini Atzeret,
the winter festival of sleeping and inwardness .
Thus there accompanied the pilgrims on their
journey home not just the unrestrained joy of the
sukkah but also the quiet celebration of a sense of
inner peace.
Now what of the link between Shemini
Atzeret and Simchat Torah?
Jewish legend
suggests that God was hesitant to let the people
go, having so much enjoyed their parficipation in
the seven days of Sukkot. , So the Holy One of
Blessing said to them: "Stay with me a little
longer."
Thus, an eighth day, shemini, was
added, a day of atzeret, derived from the Hebrew

root meaning "to hold back." In other words, the
people were held back a day so that God's JeIight
in them could be expressed.
But this is only half the story. The people
needed to respond to God's request ami to do so
with enthusiasm. If God has expressed happiness
with them, then they must show how happy they
are with God. How best to do that? By rejoicing
in God's most precious gift to the people of
Israel-the gift of Torah. Thus, Simchat roran- is
our response to Shemini Atzeret, and
opportunity to express our joy in knowing that
God takes delight in us.
When I was a student in Religious School
decades ago, I always had difficulty understanding
the difference between Simchat Torah and
Shavuot, for on both days we celebrate the giving
of Torah. Finally, I found an explanation I could
accept. On Shavuot, Israel stood at Sinai and
entered irlto covenant with God without
' knowing what was in Torah.
God chose them
and they chose God. But it was from Shavuot to
Sukkot that the people studied the Torah they
had accepted sight unseen, and from their study,
there grew a feeling of love for God's word, and
from that love, there emerged a sense of joy that
was unparalleled in their previous experience.
Thus does Shavuot ' commemorate the' acceptance
of Torah, but the end of Sukkot brings 'with it the
joy of Torah, and that joy has inspired and
encouraged Israel in every generation. Do join us
for our celebration of Simchat Torah on
Wednesday evening, October 6. It promises to be
a lively evening. Chag Sameiach!
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TRADITIONAL SABBATH EVE
CANDLEUGHTING
.......
Oct. 1 - 6:20 PM
;: ::
8 - 6:09 PM
15- 5:58 PM
22 - 5:48 PM
29- 5:38 PM
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HOSPITAL VISITS
A call to the Temple Office would be ''',';' ,
appreciated to let Rabbi Priesand know when a
member of the Congregation is hospitalize~ so she
may visit or call. Thank you.

;~
It":' ". '
"

,

> FROM THE PRESIDENT

Better late than never! I would like to
thank all those who volunteered to cover the
office while Marilyn was on vacation this past
July. They are Marika Cagle, Joyce Christie,
Bobbie Goldstein, Trudy Goldsmith, . Ellie
Goodman, Marcy McMullen, Barbara Morreale,
Sylvia Paley, Debbi Patrouch, Arlyne Saunders,
Betty Schulman, Cora Tuchband, Joan Unice and
LIla Singer. As it turned out it wasn't necessary
fon-all to ·take a shift. However, it's nice to know
that so many people were available to pitch in.
It is my pleasure to announce that Chris
Rosen has·' agreed;: to serve on: the Board of
Trustees to finish Alan Corbett's unexpired term.
Chris will be'· ·chairing the Social Action
committee previously headed by Paul Brenner.
Paul has assumed ·leadership 'of the youth
Committee. We wish all the best to both Chris
and Paul in these endeavors.
Finally, my thanks to everyone for their
cooperation in adhering to the parking
regulations instituted for our Holy Day
observances. A huge thank you . to our custodian
John Allen and his <;rew for the terrific job they.
did in supervising parking during the Holy Days . .
Shalom,

It is not necessary that there be large
occaSions for being grateful. The sun that rises over
the hill. The shy smile of a trusting child. Abird's
lovesong in the evening. The loyalty of a friend in a
moment of adversity. A father's unselfish sacrifice
for his family. The mother love no less ;real for
being joked about. The nobility shown in fighting
for a just cause. The gracious forgiveness of a
mistake. Yes, the chance to be useful, to rise each
morning with something to do, something to believe
in, llo work for, the realization that somebody
somewhere depends upon us, thus sparing us the
despair that we Jive for ourselves .alone.
.
. ... ..

.

..

-----Author 'Unknown
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The Congreg.ation extends warm
condolences to:
John Heidema an & Karen Karl on the
death of his father
. .

GERRfIT HEIDEMA

Randee Gevertz & Howard Mensch on
the death of her step-father
.W ILLIAM REIFF

----Baldwin Davidson

.

.

..

.

.

*

Nonna & Charles Bernstein on the
death of her mother

,.

ANN BARON

OFACENOTES

Joan Unice on the death of her mother

Office Hours: Administrative Assistant
9 AM -12 Noon and 1 PM - 4 PM
Fridays '- 9 AM - 3 PM
Please schedule your time to meet these hours.
Announcemen't s for Friday evening serv,ices are
due in by Thursday afternoon.
..

Mailings go out on the 15th and 30th of the month.
Flyers are due in the office by the 8th and 23rd.
Bulletin is mailed to arrive before the first Friday
of the next month. Articles are due in the office by
the 10th of the month.

..

.

..

..

. ELAINE

SMALL

Sheila & Jim Leavitt on the death of her
father
I~ORE

lEVIN

Richard & Evelyn Woolf on the death of
his mother
.
SYLVIA WOOLF

Lila & ~a)C Singer on the death of her

sIster
RIKKI SCHUSTER

It

It

May God send peace to all the bereaved among us.

YAHRZElTS

NEW MEMBERS

Oct. 1 - Ethel Goldsmith, "Herman Solomon,
"Abram Kridel, Harold Dick, Celia
Goldstein, Martha Weinberg, Esther
Pizer, "Herbert Ginzburg, Harry
Coopennan, Bess Schrantz and Jacob
Saperstein.
.

On behalf of the 'Officers and Bo~rd of
Trustees of Monmouth Refonn Temple. I warmly
welcome the following members to our Temple
';'
Family:
NeU Brotman. 246 Mechanic Street. Red
Bank 07701
",
Barbara Chalej, 81 Players Circle. ' Tinton
Falls 07724
Scott & Patricia Fass. 1139 Cable Avenue.
Beachwood 08722
Arthur & DoTts Hayet. 11 Baskenridge
Drive. Middletown 07748
Bob Hayet, 9 Stonehenge Drive. Wayside
07712
Ann Mark, 12 Joyce Court. Tinton Falls
07724
Gary & Pa;tricia Rosenblum. 32 Red Coach

8 - "'Henry Kipnis, "Max David Weissman,
"Frances Gettelson, Stanley Pearlman,
David Ratzman, Manley Gutterman, David
Sanders, Ruth Goldenberg, William
Brenner, Richard Kaye, Susie Harrison "
Woolf, 8essie Goodman, "Martha S.
"
Kaufmann and Lynn Lowenstein.
1 5 - "Miriam Kridel, 8etty Henken, "Suzanne
Kretzmer, Harold Schnabolk, Henry !
Fuchs, Sally Saffer, Annie Ratzman, .;- (
"Harry Braunstein and Robert Baronoff.

Lan~Locust07760

Stuart & Monica Schwartz . 220 Navesink
Avenue. Htghlaiuts 07732
'" "
Toni Walsh & Eve Leppel. 54 Sherwood Road.
Red Bank 07701

22- "William I. Klatsky, Minnie Brecher,
"Samuel George Coppersmith, Irving
Greenberg, Madlyn Rickard, Saul Joel
Harris, Mildred Melnick, "Frieda
Sapozhnikova, Benjamin I. Kantor, Clara
' Miller, Ida Cohen, Irene Grossman and
Lester Grossman. ,

May their presence add to the vitality and
spirit of our Congregation.
----Rosalind Reisner

.

.

.

..

.
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JEWISH SINGLES DIRECTORY ,

29 - Irving Koslow, Ruth Rassas Smith,

'Th~ Jewish Singles Directory is an
exciting new way for Jewish singles over the age
of 21 throughout the New Jersey-West Hudson
Valley region to meet one another. This newly
created introductory network will enable Jewish
singles to meet ei;lch other in a non-threatening,
mutually agreeable,fashion.
The Jewish Singles Directory is a nonprofit' project· of ;the Reform Movement
sponsored by the New Jersey-West Hudson Valley
Council of the Union of American Hebrew
Cong~ega tions. .
For $36 each year your listing with photo
lets you match your interests with other Jewish
Singles. The listing allows you to send a postcard
of introduction to anyone you choose or receive a
postcard from someone interested in meeting
you.
For further information about The Jewish
Singles Directory, please, call Gilda Fier, Project
Coordinator, at the UHAC office in Paramus (201)
599-0080 . .
----Gilda Fier

,

. 'i
Herman Roth, George Weinberg, Charles ,
Schleifer, "'Harry Fryman, Magdalena
Weiss-Smith, Bernard Peskoe, Amy
Gaines, Arnold Toof, Florence Schoenbart,
*Becky Jaffe, ttFanny Obstgarten, Rosalyn
Rose, Imer Adler, Ida Steinberger,
"Maurice , Meyer, Sidney Zwillinger and
May Jacobson.

,
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a plaque.
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MEMORIAL PLAQUES
Plaques, which are dedicated to a family
member, can be purchased through the Temple
Office. They are hung in the entranceway to the
sanctuary.
Spa.ces are available on both walls.
Cost is currently $350. Please call the office for
details. "

•
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NURSERY SCHOOL

SISTERHOOD
PAID-UP MEMBERSHIP DINNER

TInton Falls Cooperative Nursery School is a
certified preschool sponsored by Monmouth Reform Temple. The school accepts children between ·the ages of 2 years 9 months to 5 years.
Parents may participate In the classroom; however.
aides are available for those parents who are
unable to help: The following morning and afternoon classes are being offered in the fail:
T & Th
AM or PM
3 yr olds:
4 yrolds:
M. W & F
AM or PM
3 day Pre-K:
M. W &F P M
4 day Pre-K: M thru Th
AM
Interested parents may contact the school
for additional Information.
----Susan Esposit0747-3990
*

*

*

*

*

Monday, Nov~mber 15 - 6:30 PM
Sheraton Eatontown
Guest Speaker: FIo~ence Karasik':
For reservations or 'information call:
. t ...

----Dana Brown 671-8573
----Barbara Rosenzweig 671-6636
*

*

*
',;" '.'

, ;, M~x joins me in than~ing our MRT exte.n(:J,e~
family ' "with warm appreCiation "'-for ' tl1t3, ca'iing
concern shown throughout the final months ,0f{f11Y
sister's iHness.
----Lila Si'n ger

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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SHARING ': S/MCHAS,
The Temple family extends ' ~ hearty mazel
tov to:

Caryl & Charles Sills on the birth of a
grandson, Liam Jacob

~' .

..

*

THANK YOU

Mark ,Monday, November 15, on your
calendar.
This is our Paid-Up Membership
Dinner. This year we will have it at the Sheraton
in Eatontown. More information will follow.
We :are still taking orders for Entertainment
'94 books. Please call Lois Avrin 671-9520 if you
wish to order
a book.
., '
,'"
Shalom
Florence Diller
Elaine Espey

.

*

*

SISTERHOOD NOTES

..

'

Ike & Lois Blonder on the birth of a
grandson, Daniel

.

Sandy & Bernie Brandwene on the birth of a
granddaughter, Isabel ' ,:,

JUDAICA SHOP
.,
Chanukah begins Wednesday evening
December 8. .The .Judaica Shop will be open
Wednesday eve.ni~g, December 1 'rom .4 to 6 PM,
and.:$..,!nday mornmg, December 5 fro",! 9:30 AM to
12:30 PM.
Chanukah items will be on display in the
entrance foyer showcase and side .lobby showcase.
We will have Ch.anukah wrap and tags,
different kinds of dreidels, chocolate gelt coins in
individual net bags and in boxes of 24 net bags,
children's work books, cook books and many other
items.
Our menorahs are priced for every budget.
We will have small menorahs which are perfect for
,,'
college students.
.
Any questions, any special n.(!f3..ds-call
. .-'---Gloria Kantor
741-37.53
----Fannie Klein 741-5676

Frank & Susan Whyman on the 'marriage of
their daughter, Jenhifer to David Greene
Michael & Gigi Karp on the birth of a son,
Zachary Elijah
For ,future, "columns, please contact Elaine
Weisbrot 291-9630, by the 10th of. the month, to
share your news.

.

..

..

.

.
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MANY THANKS ,
, " , Thanks to al/'.of my temple family for ' their
expressions of kindness and concern during my
recent illness.
----Sandy Brandwene
*

REMINDERIII
Day-light Savings time ends on
Sunday, October 31. We a/l will get back that hour
of sleep we lost last spring.

-6-

*

*

*
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OCTOBER

EVENTS

OCTOBER 1 -5 - FRIDAY - TUESDAY - 6 - 7:30 PM - DINNER IN THE SUKKAH
OCTOBER 1 - FRIDAY - 8:15 PM - SABBATH EVE SERVICE
OCTOBER 4 - MONDAY. - 7 PM - PRESCHOOL PROGRAM
OCTOBER 5 - TUESDAY - 8 PM - REUGIOUS EDUCATION MEETING
OCTOBER 6 - WEDNESDAY - 7 PM - SlMCHAT TORAH SERVICE

Consecration of New Religious School Students
OCTOBER 8 - FRIDAY - 8:15 PM -

SAB~ATH

OCTOBER 10 - SUNDAY - 9:30 AM -

EVE SERVICE

B~OTHERHooD

MEETING

OCTOBER 12- TUESDAY - 8:15 PM - sqCIAL ACTION MEETING

.,

OCTOBER 13 - WEDNESDAY - 8 PM - fITUAL MEETING
OCTOBER 14 - THURSDAY - 7:30 PM - ARTS FESTIVAL MEETING
OCTOBER 15 - FRIDAY - 8:15 PM - SAijBATH EVE SERVICE
OCTOBER 16 - SATURDAY -10:30 AM - SABBATH MORNING SERVICE
Bar /Bat Mitzvah Family p.rogram will take place after this service.
OCTOBER 17 - SUNDAY -1 PM - CROP WALK
OCTOBER 19 - TUESDAY - 8:15 PM - ~MPLE BOARD
I

OCTOBER 20 - WEDNESDAY - 7:45 PM - WAYS & MEANS
OCTOBER 22 - FRIDAY - 8:15 PM - SABBATH EVE SERVICE
OCTOBER 24 - SUNDAY - 9:30 AM - RfLIGIOUS SCHOOL PARENTS'
ASSOCIATION MEETING
OCTOBER 28 - THURSDAY - 8 PM - ADULT EDUCATION SERIES BEGINS
OCTOBER 29 - FRIDAY - 8:15 PM - SABBATH EVE SERVICE

DAVID LEVINSKY'S 10th ANNIVERSAR.Y
It is with great pride and joy that we
approach the celebration of the 10th anniversary of
our Religious School principal, David Levinsky. On
Sunday, October 31 at 11 AM in the Sanctuary,
everyone is invited to help th,e, raligious school show
David how much we appr.e!=iate his unique brand of
"'
educational leadership.
Anyone who has had a,~hild in the religious
school, or who has worked with David knows that he ,
has a very special way ,about him. He has made
friends, directed traffic, talked, listened and ' most
especially taught great /')~mbers of parents,
teachers and students.
David truly cares allout the whole religious
school experience. He Cares deeply about tt;ae
children of MRT and how ~st to help them have
vivid Jewish memories. Among the valuablegitts ",
David lavishes on our Temple is his boundless
energy, his wry sense of humor and an unswerving
" ,
devotion to all the kids in our school.
, It is important to mention the working
relationship he shares with Rabbi Priesand based on
mutual respect and a shared commitment to tne
concept of an on-going Jewish education. Together
they work to create an atmosphere for teachers,
students, parents and the religiOUS education
committee that is stimulating and creative.
David is a much loved and highly respected
member of the MRT community. We are all very
lucky to have him as our principal. We are
confident and proud of the fact that among the Jewish
memories MRT students carry with ,tnem are those
with David Levinsky featured as a role modelsomeone who lives his Jewish values and teaches
them with a flourish.
----Laurie Lowenstein
•
•
•
•
•
'

.

ARTS FESTIVAL '94
The 1994 Arts Festival will again offer Valet
Parking on Opening Night. ' This year we will not be
using the Church's parking lot so please take
advantage of it.
To everyone, especially all the new
members, please call me if you'd like to learn more
about getting involved with the Festival. It's truly a
wonderful way to met other people, have a great
time, and contribute to the Temple.
FYI: In 1993, 17 of the 21 exhibiting
jewelers, sold 175 pieces.
----Semmes Brightman
•
•
*
*
*
*

REl.JGIOUS SCHOOL NOTES
Children like to teach. Often, I observe a
student point out the basics of the Hebrew alphabet
to a parent while waiting for Religious School to
begin on a Sunday morning. I enjoy standing in the
hallway listening to beginning Hebrew students
point out the shapes and sounds of the Alef-Bet to a
parent who is usually more taken with the child's
enthusiasm than with any understanding of the
lesson.
Teaching a parent is as meaningful to the
young mentor as scoring a soccer goal or sinking the
winning basket. A parent is used to cheering on the
athletic field, and the child is delighted to perform.
Even misses or poor attempts earn parental
encouraging shouts.
Parents do not cheer for Religious School
involvement as they do for other children's
activities. Cheers do not have to be loud, involve the
neighbors, or become a telephone call to the
grandparents. I suggest that parents ask another
question a~er "What did you learn in Hebrew School
today?" The second question should take a form
similar to: "Tell me three things your teache'r
. . . talked
th,e class about today" Then proceed to
''' discuss ~ne or two ideas with your child. We know
that children, as well as adult teachers, enjoy
-Center ~tage, especially when ,they have a willing
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)':' TopIcs: such as, the Holocaust, American "..~. Jewish history, Israel and current events make for __ ';,;:, \
stimulat.iflg, conversation with little effort. Children ,"" .~~
like to teach, but I suggest that discussions with
your , c-hiidr~n .demand a certain command of the
facts. Opillions"ca'1 only go just so far in any parent
-child talk. By giving your children a forum at
home, you are "helping them internalize classroom
material.
"
,"
I hope that older children are given the
satisfaction that comes with the opportunity to
educate adults. There is , s'imply too little time for
classroom teachers to hear every student on every
issue. Students in g'rades six and above need to focus
on their feelir:tgs and beliefs wittl adults who care
.
the most-':their parents. .
, ----Dav'i d Uivinsky
.
~

.~

Religious School PARENTS' ASSOCIATION MEETING
Sunday October 24 ~ ,
CELEBRATING THE JEWISH H0UDAYS:
COME SHARE YOUR FAMILYTRADmONS
9:30 AM - Coffee & Bagels 10:15 AM ' ~ Discussion
For more informatiol1 or babysitting call:
Susan St.. Lifer 780-4778 or Bari Kaye '842-9422
. . '.
.
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THE CONGRE:GATION ACKNOWLEDGES VVITH THAN~(S THE FOLLOWING CONTRI~UTIONS as
rece.! veq. in the .Temple Office from August 17 through September 17
to. the 'Rabbi's Fund:

.
. "
from Gloria & Alan Russakov in memory of
Sheila Leavitt's father, Isadore Levin
fRena Baronoff get well wishes to Sandy
B d rom
ran w~ne L rie & Larr Lowenstein to Sheiila
, ,rom au ,
y
,
L~avlt! In m~mory of her father~ Isador~ ~evlO and to
Lila SlOger 10 memory of her Sister, Rlkkl Schuster
from Susan & Frank Whyman in honor of the
marriage of their daughter, Jennifer, to David Greene
from Rose & David Unden in honor of the Bar
Mitzvah of their grandson Jeffrey Dwoskin
from Caryl ,& Charles Sills in honor of thelr
'II
.
d
gran son Uam Jaco b SI S S
f
N ma & Charles Bernstein in memOJl"Y
rOtmh °Arnn B ron
h
f
a er mo
er,
a
f
L' & Sam Surry in 'honor 'of Jeffney
' rom OIS t
Berg s engagemen .
from Rosalind ColHs ,and' SobWoolf to She ila
Bodner in memory of her mother, Anne Potter
from Mildred Levine in memory of her
mother, Jane Bamberger-Bing
from Connie & Milton Klein in memory of
Norma Bernsteins mother,Ann Baron and a speedy
. .
,recovery to Sandy Brandwene
from Helen-& Mort Jacobs to Sandy Brandwene
~ a complete: and rapid . recovery and to Linda & Ira
. Friedman in . honor of the birth of thoir
..granddaughter, Haley
from Joan Unice in memory at her mothm,
E1aine' SmalJ
from Lynne & Elliott Familant in honor of tlhe
'. naming of their 'daughter, Sarah
from Lynn .& AI 'Mack in honor of the naming of
, their grandChildren, 'l<aterina & Andrew
from Betty & Bob Schulman to Norma
Bernstein in ' memory of h.er mother, Ann Baron, to
Ike & Lois -'Blonder , congratul~tions on the birth of a
grandson, to Arlene Berg congratulations on p~ssing
your teacher's exam, to Helaine Rothm ;an
congratulations on your Social Workers degree, to
SbeHa Leavitt in memory of her father, Isadore Le\fin
and to Ula Sing'Sr in memory of, her sister, RUcki
Schuster '
from Ellen Linden in honor of her SCln,
, Jeffrey's, Bar Mitzvah
..
from Semmes & Ian & Michael Brightman in
. celebration of the New Year, to Lila Singer in memory
of her sister,. Rikki $chuster, to Sheila Leavitt in
memory of her father, Isadore Levin, to Sandy
Brandwene good health and to 'David Gitlin much
success in your new school
to the G'enera! Fund:
froin Marvin 'Broder in memory ' of his wife
Cell'a -K. Broder

to the Fund fo~ the ,Homele~s;
, ,
from UJa, & .Max Singer to ·Norma B~rnstem ~n
!f1emory of ·her mother, Ann Baron,. to Sheila LeaVitt
10 memory ~f her gather, Isadore Levl~, to Ann Koslo:"
a happy retirement, to Sandy & BerOte Brandwene 10
honor o,f your new grandchild and to Ike & Lois
BlondElr 10 honor of your new grandson
from AI & Bobbie Goldstein to Lila Singer in
f h
" t R'kk' Sch t
memo ry a er SIS er I, I
us er .
,'
c::" from, Wendy Kiem & B~uce ~all~r to Lila &
Ma~ ",llOger 10 memory of her, sister Rlk~1 Sc~us.ter ,
from Jan~l & O!to, HlOtze to Lila SlOger 10
memory of her sls~er, Rlk~1 Schus~er
,
from ConOte & Milton Kiem to Lila & Max
'
.' ,
f h
't
R'kk' Sch ster
mger 10 memorr a er s~s er, I I
,u,
,
from Glona & MarvlO Kantor to Lila SlOger In
f h
't
R'kk' S h t
memory a e,r ,SIS er, , I I C us er ,
. from Lillian, Emily & Sam St. Lifer
1Q..ilw..Scholarshjp Fund:
from Florence & Adam Diller to Norma
Bern~llein in memory of her mother, Ann Baron, to
Sheila Bodner in memory of her mother, Anne Potter,
to Sh,eila Leavitt in memory of her father, Isadore
Levin ' and to Lila Singer in memory of her sister,
Rikki Schuster
from AI & Bobbie Goldstein to Sandy & Bernie
Brand'lVene in honor of your new grandchild, to Ellen
LilJden in honor of Jeffrey Dwoskin's Bar Mitzvah, to
Norma Bernstein 'in memory of her mother, Ann
Baron, to Sue & Frank Whyman in honor of Jennifer's
marriage and a speedy recovery to Sharon Portman
from Norma & Charles Bernstein to Ed
Kosbe.rg a speedy recovery to Sandy Brandwene a
speedy recovery and to Lila Singer in memory of her
sister, Rikki Schuster
from Helene & David Miller to Sheila Bodner
in memory of her mother, Anne Potter
from Barbara & Rich Gitlin to Irma & Peter
Meyer in honor of your twin granddaughters, to Mr. &
Mrs, C, Gitlin. in memqry of Bernard Gitlin, to Edna
Gitlin i'n memory of Bernard Gitlin, to Belle Pachman
in memory of Esta Schwartzberg and to Sheila & Jim
Leavitt and. Mitchell Fink grea1 success in the Chicken
Kitchen
to the Library Fund: ·
from Jim & Arlene Berg to Lila · Singer in
memory of her sister, Rikki Schuster and to Sheila
Bodner in memory of her mother, Anne Potter
from AI & Bobbie Goldstein to Lillian Jay best
wishes on your '98th birthday, to Sheila Bodner in
memory of her mother, Anne Potter, to Ike & Lois
Blonder in honor of your grandson, to Arlene Berg
congratulations on passing your teachers exam and to
Helaine Rothman congratulations on your Social Work
degreEl

,

to the Joan Goodman Scholar-In-Residence Fund:
from DOlores & Ken Phillips to Sheila Leavitt
in memory of her father, Isadore Levin and to Lila
Singer in memory of her sister, Rikki Schuster
from Baldwin Oavidson to Sheila Bodner in
memory of your mother, Anne Potter, to Norma
Bernst~i~ .,in memory of her mother, Ann Baron, to
Susan & Frank Whyman in honor of Je nnifer's
marriage, to Joan Unice in memory of her mother,
Elaine Small, to Lila Singer in memory of her sister,
Rikki Schuster and to Sheila Leavitt in memory of her
father, Isadore Levin
from Peg & Jerry Baker to Ike & Lois Blonder
on the birth of your grandson, Daniel, to Sheila
Leavitt in memory of her father, Isadore Levin, to
Lila Singer in memory ,of her sister, Rikki Schuster
and to Richard Woolf in memory of his mother Sylvia
Woolf
' , ,' -,:
from Larry & Lois Avrin to Sheila" Leavitt in
memory of her fatner, Isadore Levin, to Lila Singer in
memory of her sister, Rikki Schuster and to. Norma
Bernstein in memory of her mother, Ann Baron
from Bob & Ellie Goodman to Sheila Leavitt in
memory of her father, Isadore Levin, to Lila Singer in
''' memory of her sister, Rikki Schuster, Ro Fred
Moessinger on the loss of his mother Oorothea
Moessinger and to Ike & Lois Blonder congratulations
on the birth of your new grandson
from Claire & Milt Mausner to Ike & ' Lois
Blonder congratulations' on your new grandson and to
Irma & Peter Meyer congratulations on the birth of
twin granddaughters
from Bob & Betty: Schulman to Sheila Bodner
" " " in .'memory of her mother, Anne Potter, to Ir<aren &
Dan Grieco congratulations on the birth of a dlaughter,
to Elliott ' & Lynne Familant congratulations on the
arrival of your daughter, to Linda & Ira Friedman
congratulations on the birth of a grandchild! and to
Sandy & Bernie Brandwene congratulations. on the
birth of a grandchild
to the Garin Juvenile Book Fund:

from Bob Garin in memory of his wife Roslyn
Garin, to Charles & Judy Cooper in memory of her
father Howard Kaplan and to Sheila & Howard Bodner
in memory of her mother, Anne Potter
from Irma & Peter Meyer to Frank. & Sue
Whyman in honor of Jennifer & David's marriage
to the Fink Music Fund:
from AI & Bobbie Goldstein to Sheila & Jim
Leavitt in memory of her father, Isadore Levin and to
Richard &. Evelyn Woolf in memory of his mother
Sylvia j :Wqol,f, ~:
from Sandy & Sandy Liebesman to Sheila
Leavitt in memory of her father, Isadore Leviln
from Gary Blatt & Stephanie Alexander to
Sheila Leavitt in memory of her father, Isadore Levin

'I:~"

to the Fink Music Fund cont'd:
from Bob & Rosalie Rosin to Sheila Leavitt in
memory of her father, Isadore Levin '. ' ',;'; "
"
from Arlene & Jim Berg to Npr'mi,Bernstein
in memory of her mother, Ann Baro'n, to Sheila
Leavitt in memory of her father, Isadore Levin ar)~ to
Richard Woolf in memory of his mother,:~Sylvia Woolf
from Helene & Vincent Hendrickson lei Sheila &
Jim Leavitt and family in memory of her father,
Isadore Levin
from Joyce & John Christie to Sheila & Jim
Leavitt in memory of her father, Isadore ' Levin
10 the

MAZON Fund:

~

"

from Bernie & Sandy Brandwene to ,the Mid,
West Flood Relief
from Joyce & John Christie to Lila & Max
:Singer in memory of her sister, Rikki$(?huster

to the Arts & Decorations Fund:
from Joyce & Jerry , Silverman to Sheila &
Howard Bodner in memory of her mother, Anne Potter
'to the Altar Flower Fund:
From Mitchell & Andrea Hershey in memory of
his grandfather Louis Gold
from Lynn & Alfred Mack in memory of her
father Harry Levedon
~,' ;" :
from Louis & Doris Holzman in-memory--of-his ,~ :,,'
mother Anna Holzman
' ,
.
from Norma & Jack Kohn in memory of his, .
mother Lillian Kohn and his grandfather Meyer
Heyman
from Ellen Linden in honor of the Bar Mitzvah
of her son, Jeffrey Dwoskin
from Eleanor & AI Peskoe in memory of her
mother Lillian Davis Kaswiner
from Anne & Richard Yagoda in memory of he~
grandfather Michael Yagoda
from James & Susan Harran in memory of his "
mother Anna Harran
,,'
from Jill & Harmon Butler 'in memory of her
father Benjamin Lissner
from Sheila & Jim Leavitt in memory of, ;,_
Donald l. Fink
from Sylvia & AI Paley in memory of her
mother Celia Tiffel
from Helene Marx in memory of her motherin-law Gertrude l. Marx
---Joan Spring 530-9546
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MARKYOURC~ARS

Ballroom Dance Lessons. Sunday evenings,
starting January 9, 1994. Learn to fox trot, waltz,
swing, cha cha, rumba, disco and morell!

OCTOBER

'MONMOUTH REFORM TEMPLE
..
Oct. 1 - Fri
'6 -Wed
8 - Fri
1 5 .- FTi
16 · - Sat
22 "- Fri
29 - Fri

WORSHIP SERVICES
-

CALENDAR

MEETINGS
Oct. 4
5
10
.12
13
14
19
. 20

Sabbath Eve - 8:15 PM
Slmchat Torah - 7 PM
Sabbath Eve - 8:15 PM
Sabbath Eve - 8:15 PM
Sabbath Morning - 10:30 AM
Sabbath Eve - 8:15 PM
Sabbath Eve - 8:15 PM

- Mon
- Tue
- . Sun
- Tue
- Wed
- Thu
- Tue
- Wed

- Preschool - 7 PM
- Religious Education - 8 PM
-i Brotherhood - 9:30 AM
- Social Action - 8 PM
- Ritual - 8 PM
- Arts Festival - ' 7:30 PM
- Temple Board - 8:15 PM
- Ways & Means - 7:45 PM

REUGIOUS TRAINING
SPECIAL EVENTS
Sundays, October 3, 10, 17, 24 & 31 - 9:30 - Noon
Religious 'School
Tue,sdays, October 12, 19 & 26 - 9:30 - 11 AM
Rabbi's Study Group
Wednesdays, October 13, 20 & 27 - 4-6 PM
Hebrew School
NO Session on October 6
Thursday, October 28 - 8 PM
Adult Education Series

MONMOUTH REFORM TEMPLE

Oct. 1-5 - Fri - Tue - Eating in the Sukkah 6 - 7:30 PM
6 - Wed - Simchat Torah Family Dinner-6 PM
17 - Sun - Crop Walk - 1 PM
24 - Sun - Religious School Parents Association
- 9:30 AM
27 - Wed - Interfaith Neighbors - 8 PM
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Red Bank, N.J
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TIME VALUE

332 Hance Avenue
Tinton Falls, New Jersey 07724
Phone: 747-9365
Sally J. Priesand - 542-8431.. .................Rabbi
Claire Metzger.......................Student Cantor
Baldwin Davidson ......................... President
Barry Miller ..................... Brotherhood Pres.
Elaine Espey .................. .sisterhood Co-Pres.
Florence Diller ............... .sisterhood Co-Pres.
Jessica Welt ...................... Senior Youth Pres.
David Levinsky ............... Rel. Sch. Principal
Marilyn Rice ..........Administrative Assistant
.;

Editorial Staff:
Beverly Gruensfelder

Hebrew Union College Library
3101 Clifton Avenue
Cincinnati, OH 45220
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